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STARcannon that has lain idle on the Mr. Rya^ refuses to dem 
village green .rince Revolutionary that the miners of Uljaojs 
dâys will be resurrected by the de- in sympathy with the p. 
terntined Jerseymen, and leaded to nj,en. It is generally be]™» 
the muzzle with %usty nails and the Illinois miners are nofeOZ 
scrap iron, and set to guard the ap- 1er with President MitchdUfe 
prctaches under the command of old a sympathetic; strike in the” 

“Cap” Brown. fields
It is feared' that the reckless

", ',ry ' ■
ways welcome We wish there were 
more whistles. When noon, time àfid 

six o’clock arrive ^nothing would

more
Whistles from half a hundred places, 
for wherever a whistle is heard, 
there is always to be found men em
ployed and a pay roll. By all means 
let the whistles whistle.

mhn, this is rather due to the better j have given the question of locating 
nutrition of the latter. The China- ' hydrants to the best advantage a 
man Is noted for the size of his ; greaj deal of study, and feel confl- 
brain, -yet he is not in popular dent It will meet with your approv- 

opihion blessed with a greater por
tion of genius than the average 
westerner. ,The researches of Prof.
Pearson would tend to prove that 
popular opinion is sometimes not 
very far Oik of the line of truth, but 

they do not furnish any ground lor a 
man with a small cranium cultivât- 
ing a case of megalocephaly, which,mum of 1400 gallons per minute un 
in common slang parlance, may be jder 250 pounds per square inch miti- 
trarislated “swelled head."-New Or- ai pressure and a reserve pump of

the same type as above and about 
one-half the capacity, thus insuring 
sufficient water at all times and 
under any circumstances. This plant 
as described above under duty stated 
will deliver 2,0161000 gallons per 24

Nugget PROSPfMO. 1»
Paper)

Sew#-Weekly.

be 4
pleasant than to hear the ai.

“To insure above results the plant 
will comprise two boilers of 125 
horsepower each, arranged to be used 
either independently or connected A 
duplex, compound, condensing pump, 
•22x30x12x18 of the most modern con
struction, which will fdrnish a maxi-

PublleherL*"..

HI BATES.

chauffeur from Binghamton, ff. Y- J ’ A tiood Opportunity, 
wifi meet his fate, for “Cap” has ; Anyone contemplating- the 

to nail him fast to the “Green , machinery would find it
advantage to apply to Thl 
Bank of Commerce, Whltehow" 
sides saws, belting and 
supplies, they have for sale •

1 Walraths 40 
vontal Engine.

1 Atlas 35 Horse-power Bi 
1 Albion 20 Horse-power 

Boiler.

^ Company 
jp Craden’s 0[Weekly.

m

m
f00 sworn

Demon.” It is a curious coincidenceThe coroner's jury which has been 
investigating into the causes of the 
Pernie disaster has found that The 
explosion was due to neglect on the ; *eans Picayune. 
uart at the mine management. In iL. ot* .Ttlp.: soMFTHlNG
that the authorities will take action

TANGIBLE

by «iirrier In c'il'y in ^ that the last time this old cannon 
was fired it was touched off by the 
hand of General George Washington 
in his attack on the famous drunken 
Hessian General Ralri at the battle 
of Trenton.
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**> a newspaper offer. >ts
iQfjve Three Tunnels 

0 Tapping the Le 
600 Feet Depth

Horse-power jadvertis-
nomlnal Agore, it te a 
ion o( “no circulation." 

NUGGET asks a good 
and In Justification 
.o its advertises» a 

that of any

X.-.
Some one should beaccordingly.

Ifeld responsible for the loss of life 
that, resulted from the* disaster.

Leave for Conference 1 Albion 26 Horse-poWer
Engine.

1 Mitchell 20 Horse-power y» 
Engine.

1 Complete Sawing Plant, » 
ing Saw Frame, Log Turnery 
Hoist, etc.

1 Pile driver.
Complete Blacksmith Out

hours.
“The large pump will be kept in 

motion at all times, thus insuring an 
immediate response to any. call for 
water I also propose to have one 
fire banked and the boiler under a 
full head of steani at all times with 
a reserve of parafined fuel ready for 
any emergency.

“1 also propose to run the First 
avenue main as far as Ninth street, 
discharging jnto a 30,080 'galion tank, 
to which a fire engine could be at
tached in case of emergency in that 
part of the city.

" As we are the ones most concern
ed, you will readily see that we can
not afford to take any risks, and if

. , , .we don’t deliver the goods it will not
At last the water works propos,- ^ y()u anythmR but on the Con-

tion is assuming a tangible foTm. ^rary ^ will cost us a pery large
Pursuant to the request of the coun- sum of money to install the above
cil, City Engineer Rende 11 prepared plant.
specifications for a system such as "In conclusion we would say that 
will be adequate to meet the de- we would like to meet the fire, water 
mauds of the city, and at last and light committee at their earliest- 
night's meeting of the council three convenience to discuss this matter 
different parlies submitted facts and with them.”
figures pertaining to the plant which The plan submitted by J. A Wil- 
they- are willing to install and the liams for the Dawson Electric Light 
remuneration and other privileges 
they expect to enjoy in return for 
tlie expenditure so made. The com
munication from the Dawson City 
Water ahd Power Company, by D. A.
Matheaon, manager, is the most ex
haustive and comprehensive, dealing 
with the matter somewhat from a 
scientific standpoint.
Mr. Matheson’s report is as follows :

“Given a pipe line 4400 feet in 
length, the first 1500 feet of which is 
eight inches in diameter, dividing at 
that point into two lines each six 

--Inches--hr diameter running parallel 
for approximately 2800 feet and 
again connecting at the end, to de
liver 1400 gallons per minute under 
a hydrant pressdre of 100 pounds per 
square inch at either of two given 
points. The friction loss in pounds 
per square inch per 100 feet ol fl
inch pipe delivering 1400 gallons per 
minute equals ,1.85. The area of an 
8-inch pipe equals 50.26. The area 
o*a 0-inch pipe equals 28 27; 28.27 
plus 2 equals 56.54. Consequently, 
the area of the two 6-inch mgins, be
ing greater than that of the 8-ineh 
we are safe in adopting 1.85 per 100 
feet as the friction loss for the Whole 
4400 feet of mains including cross 
connections. To maintain a hydrant 
pressure of 100 pounds at the point 
farthest ayay from the pumping sta
tion would be necessary to maintain 
an initial pressure of 181.40 pounds 
at the pumping station. This will 
-furnish five fire streams using a 1- 
inch nozzle, or four streams using 
H-inch nozzle at any point or points 
on the whole system excepting the 
4-inch main on Second avenue, from

Star group
so mu<

je; Lone■ p between Juneau Chicago
secretary and treasurèr of the United 
Mine Workers of Illinois, accompan
ied by other state officers, will leave 
tonight for Wilkesbarre, Pa., where 
they will confer with officers of the 
anthracite district. What their mis
sion is they refuse to divulge,

June 13—W. D. Ryan,-V- Ê about which
written, and! |se »ufn

widely|
iaiesse of life, new

RS Hard cash is now coming forward 
for quartz investments’, an indica

tion which is most favorable. At
the very least, two properties wHl 
be thoroughly exploited this summer 
and definite information as to their 
value secured. That is the sort of 
activity the country wants.
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ANGLO-AMERICAN COMMERCIAL COMP,Thre» Parties File Bids and Plans 
for the New Water Works 

, System.

■

ard of $59 for m- 
11 lead to the arrest 
of any one stealing 
ily or Semi-Weekly 
iness houses or pri- 

«, Where same have been

The government will expend up
wards of $2,000,000 in this territory 
during the ensuing 12 months If 
Ottawa -did not have reasonable 
grounds for belief in the permanent 
nature of tltt camp, it is not likely 
that any such sum would have been 
appropriated.

Standard Cigars aad Tobacco, Wholesale aad Retail At Right Prices, ;;j|

BANK BUILDING, King Str^Fire Preel Seles Sold Easy Term,

Mizner,
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Sunday Service
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For Rates on Shipment of Gold Duet see Office.
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— Home lor Dogs

Chicago, June 14. — THie Chicago 
dog is a power in society. Not only 
are the petted and cherished darlings 
oi appreciative dog fanciers regarded 
as most precious and surrounded by 
every luxury, but the day Of the' 
technically worthless and quite un- 
pedigreed dog of unrecognizable fam
ily and unattractive origin would ap
pear to have dawned most auspic- 

: iously. The subject of a little more 
sympathy and humanity towards the 
lost, stray, or homeless dogs of 
Chicago . bas long possessed real 
heartfelt interest for those Chicago 
people to whom dôgs are in reality 
"little people” and creatures entitled 
to every consideration. The near ap
proach of the warm weather—a tin* 
parttemarty hwd apon att dogs, but 
especially trying to the unclaimed 
dog of a great city—and the myster
ious wholesale poisoning of dogs 
which has recently occurred in cer
tain Chicago quarters have drawn re
newed attention toward his lost end 
stray dogship. And now a Chicago 

for the Friendless Dog’^, is to 
,ed in Chicago by a Chicago 

woman, and tbe “friendless” canine 
ol this city will no longer deserve 
this name.
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"Sybil,” "Columbia." "Bailey," “ZeelandIon." And Four Freight Stewew^^g* ™ prospective
inch pipe from the plant to the north-i Ç A steamer will sail from Dawson almost dally during ihe eeaaon of 1962. t’onr>ertiaf fwv’cls w c 1

Ltehorse with our passenger trains for Skagway Tbe aieamer» bare all tapping the ledge at
ighly renovated, and etaterooma put in flret-claaa condition. Table earffiHi^^Lei-,i„ onfi mi 
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fr^eh vegetables. Through ticket! to all Puget Mound and B. C points Reservation If the ledge ma
made on appUcatton at Ticket Office. . .
A. B. Newell, V. P. and Oen’l Mgr., J. F. Lee, Traffic Manger, at those dept hs

Seattle and Skagway. . __ _ Seattle and Skagway. ^Mthe aurface the value
J. H. Rogers,General Agent, Dawson. ■
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ids and after .they ai

■ and Power Company, is not so 
elaborate nor does it go so greatly 
into detail. It says :

“It gives lis pleasure to herewith 
submit for your kind consideration 
and acceptance the following, propo
sition for furnishing you with1 water.

“We propose and agree to lay 8-

• •OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOBB

The White Pass and Yukon Route
The British Yukon Navigation

FIRES.
in which the timber re

dis territory are being 
irough the agency of 
is little less /than crim- 
on is practically sur- 

ly smoke and flames which 
iry plainly that thousands 

f valuable timber have been

1 '

Operating the following first-class sailing steamers 
between Dawson and Whitehorse:

wm
The gist of

St Wh 
thoroueast corner of Second street and 

from thence to the foot of Seventh 
street 6-inch pipe, Second and First 
streets west of Third avenue, 6-inch1 way of 

istruction oth- 
w the fires to

pipe, with thirteen hydrants as 
shown on the enclosed map.

“Pumping capacity,- 1400 gallons 
per minute. Pressure at hydrants 
with two hose connections, one hun
dred pounds when needed.

“Provided you will grant us a 
franchise to sell water, we will 
charge for same $833 per month.”

The third and last submitted is 
from J. C. Foley. He agrees to 
install the plant according to the 
■specifications of the city engineer 
upon the following conditions and at 
the following rates : /

“First—The city to grant me /an 

exclusive franchise free to perform 
said work, 
year contract with me. I agree to 
install the plant for the following 
rates to be paid annually : Forty- 
four thousand dollars for the first 
year, and $23,480 dollars for each 
and every year thereafter, during the 
life of my contract with the city. I 
agree to go outside myself at once 
and rush the plant in, and have tbe 
saifie installed before the* close of 
September next.

“I gm prepared to put,up a certi
fied check for $25,600 as a bond that 
1 will faithfully perform the work, 
said check to remain in the hands of 
the city treasurer until the plant is 
completed and tested.”;

The council will meet in caucus 
once or twice this weelt and probably 
come to i' decision which if any of 
the plans submitted will be adèept-
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NORTHERN ANNEX

A. d./field, Fuofaieto*Net Size, But Quality
The question whether the size of 

the head is correlated with intellec
tual attainment has been discussed 
for years in scientific circles but 
very little has come out of the dis 
cuasion proving the case either one 
way or the other The matter seems 
to have been again opened by a cer
tain Prof. Pearson who has been 
making a series of elaborate measure
ments of “knowledge boxes” of a 
number of undergraduates of Cam
bridge university whose careers were 
known. The result of these measure-

id subsequent, studies seem w**ich two full 8*e streams could be 
that the size and shape of had at Point upder ordinary

a man's/ brain pan has nothing td do pressure 611 being but 500 feet be
tween the 6-inch mains on First

iand to make an eight-in this Z• • »»%»»**»*»»«* %%«%%•tw«««
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ing it, but when 
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At Bonanzaments
r to prov

breadth of his intellect ; 
that aAnan with a small liead Is just 
as liable to carry off the honors of 
his year as one blessed with * crani
um of dimensions, out of the ordinary 
run. A second aeries of studies and 
measurement carried through 
schools gave similar results, while a 
third series of researches of wider 
range resulted in the conclusion that 
a very brilliant man may have a 
head slightly larger than the aver- 
jÉgj> but that the increase is so 
small it cannot form any element in 

every possible uur judgment of ability. Incidental-
the spread of ly, Prof. Pearson points out that if P*lled t0 "»<>Pt diflerent and original 

the workingman have a smaller head methods to maintain and guarantee a’1 
on the average than the professional co“bt*nt supply ol water in our win- 
------------ -------------------------------------------------  let rnoatha

............... . l,ISW3lc-‘ “A hydrant pressure ol 100 pounds
at the corner ml Third avenue and 
Sixth street wtlj insure the tollow- 
ing pressures at the different hy
drants : Sixth street and Third ave , 
100 lbs.; Fifth st. and third 
108.81 lbs.; Fourth et. and vThird 
ave., 118.95 lbs.; Third at. and Third 

123.57 lb».- Second st. and 
Third ave., 183.74 lbs ; First st. and 
Third ave , 142.91 lbs ; Harper st
add Third ave., 154.08 lbs ; Mission 
st. and Third avel, 159.08 lbs.; on 
the reserve, 167.08 lbs.; at pumping 
station, 181.40 lbs.

“The pressures on First avenue 
from Sixth street to Harper street 
will be practically the 
alw»*.

with
avenue and Third avenue, 1 have lo
cated the hydrants on this line in 
the middle of the long blocks as per 
sketch.

“The great advantage of using as 
small mains as possible, even at a 
much greater first cost of plant, is 
that under ordinary service the velo
city of circulation would be so low 
that it would be much more difficult 
in our extremely cold weather to 
prevent ice forming in the pipes, and 
as the conditions here are so differ
ent from anywhere else,.we are com-
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ry tree that is de-

He Only Laughed
Philadelphia, June 14. — Willis 

Sharpe Kilmer of Binghamton, N.
Y., laughed when told of the fort 
which the good people of Absecom,
N. J , have erected to prevent him 
from “scorching” through that place 
with, his $36,000 automobile, the 
f‘t?reea Demon,” in his coming effort 
to break Charles M Schwab's record 
tor the Atlantic City-Camden

Mr. Kilmer did not say exactly 
what he would do to Fort Absecom, 
but the look that accompanied the I ) 
laugh spoke volumes n will be IS 

seen that he has some jdstification < 
for hie attitude when it Is considered (, 
that the “Gretm Demon” weighs sev- j / 
oral tons, and has a guaranteed speed ) 
of sixty-eight miles an hour. )

Mr Kilmer is an expert chaufleut, j 

and the trick of showing the craft 7 
how to drive a machine through a / 
Jersey barricade without wasting { 
any time, when out for a record run, ( 
will prove • aa , experiment of 
interest to him aad his brother 
chauffeurs.
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A dispatch from Absecom says that 
the residents are considering the ad
visability of preparing for the worst 
in case the “Green Demon” demol-

same aa
Bÿ slightly increasing the 

initial pressure, either hydrant on 
4-inch main will furnish two streams 
at 10# pounds hydrant pressure We isbes their fort. An historic brass
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